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YOUR CHILD IIAS THIS NEED 
(P. 0. Wilmeth) 
I. No one ever had a baby come to their home 
but what he saw it immediately had needs. 
A. How can we best ·lead ourselves to meet 
them. 
B. Let's realize: 
1. No single method of rearing. Principles 
are constant but parents vary methods. 
2. All children possess some problems. 
3. Every child has "internal push." He will , 
flower like , unfold. 
4. Parents can't provide all needs. We have 
church, school, clubs , etc. 
II. Your child needs to learn some things. 
A. From you he can always expect the truth. 
1. Babies are born , etc. 
B. In this world there are authorities. 
Eph. 6: 1-4 "Children , obey your parents in 
C. Punishment is necessary. 
1 . Powerful deterrent. 
2. Spanking only used by civilized people. 
II.The child has these basic needs. 
A. Physical. 
Luke 2:52 "And Jesus increased in wisdom 
B. lntellectual. 
C. Social. 
D. Economic. 
1. Learn value of material things. 
E. Spiritual. 
Prov. 22:6 "Train up a child in the way he 
1 .1<'.ey word is "train". 
2.Ilave we given moral standards to live by? 
F.Love. 
l . I Ie must learn concern for others. 
2. Must know his parents love and want him. 
G. Security. 
l. Feeding and cuddling reassure him. 
2. Parents on hand to face any crisis. 
II. Belongingness. • N,f 1'90 ~...- """-
I. New Experiences. h'ftlc •oc "'9' 
l. Learns by few mistal<es as tries new 
things. 
J. Comm uni cation. 
K. Recognition. 
1. ense of achi vement. 
L. lndepend nee. -rJe.e}5 'OoV'r't 5p~ t1't¥.e o\-
1.IIe's a person--unique, has rights. O'l<JY\ 
2. Encourage him to try new things. 
M. Discipline. 
1.Must 1 arn there are limits. 
N. Acceptance. 
1. Accept self and live within limits sex and 
self impose. 
IV. Parents can help if they will: 
A. pend time with them. 
B. Listen to their problems. 
C. Be a good example. 
0. Say no and yes. 
Wist~ ;/~"(' 






